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News in brief
Napoli beat Spezia 3-0

MILAN: Napoli ended their season with a com-
fortable 3-0 Serie A win at Spezia which was
stopped for over 10 minutes following clashes
between opposing supporters on Sunday. Luciano
Spalletti’s team were already leading against
Spezia on captain Lorenzo Insigne’s last game for
the club thanks to Matteo Politano’s fourth-minute
opener when objects were thrown by fans in the
home and away sections. That quickly escalated
with home fans spilling onto the pitch and players
from both teams trying to calm supporters down.
DAZN reported that Napoli fans had caused some
problems in La Spezia before the match so home
fans smashed up their transport and the tension
was carried into the match. Piotr Zielinkski put the
away side two ahead almost as soon as the match
was restarted midway through the first half with a
powerful close-range finish. — AFP

Norrie wins 4th career title 

LYON: British top seed Cameron Norrie won his
fourth career title and second of the season on
Saturday when he defeated Slovakia’s Alex
Molcan 6-3, 6-7 (3/7), 6-1 in the Lyon ATP final.
World number 11 Norrie, who was runner-up to
Stefanos Tsitsipas in 2021, recovered from squan-
dering two match points in the second set to seal
victory. It was Norrie’s first clay court title after
hard court triumphs in Delray Beach this year and
Indian Wells and Los Cabos in 2021. “It is my first
title on the clay so it means a lot to me,” said
Norrie. “I can’t be happier with how I handled
everything this week. I had chances to close the
matches in straight sets and get it done easier than
usual and it didn’t go that way and I was able to let
that go and respond. In the third set I moved really
well and it is nice to get over the line.” — AFP

Russia captain quits Zenit

MOSCOW: Russian captain Artem Dzyuba
announced on Sunday that he was leaving Zenit
Saint Petersburg, two months after asking to be
left out of the national squad because of the con-
flict in Ukraine. “Saint-Pet’, thank you for every-
thing!” the 33-year-old striker wrote on his
Instagram account. The message was accompa-
nied by a video showing a man in a superhero cos-
tume reciting a text of thanks in front of the
Gazprom Arena, the Zenit stadium. In a statement,
the club thanked Dzyuba for his “sparkling play,
incredible dedication, goals, assists, records and
our joint victories”. The striker arrived at the club
in the summer of 2015. . — AFP

Fiorentina beat Juventus 

MILAN: Fiorentina will return to European
football for the first time in five years after beat-
ing Juventus 2-0 to qualify for next season’s
Conference League. Alfred Duncan’s finish on
the stroke of half-time and Nicolas Gonzalez’s
late penalty gave Vincenzo Italiano’s side the win
they needed to guarantee continental competi-
tion. Fiorentina ensured seventh spot in Italy’s
top flight, three points ahead of Atalanta who
lost 1-0 at home to Empoli and miss out on
Europe for the first time since Gian Piero
Gasperini took over as coach in 2016. Giorgio
Chiellini made his final appearance in a Juve shirt
in a typically feisty match between big rivals and
he left the field with a bleeding head after a clash
with Fiorentina forward Krzysztof Piatek in build
up to Duncan’s winner. — AFP

Mayweather dominates Moore 

ABU DHABI: Boxing great Floyd Mayweather
danced and showboated his way through a one-
sided exhibition bout against former sparring
partner and fellow retiree “Dangerous” Don
Moore in Abu Dhabi early on Sunday. The for-
mer welterweight world champion, wearing UAE
colours, spoke directly to the cameras and chat-
ted with the referee in between unleashing flur-
ries at his outclassed fellow American. It was the
third exhibition appearance for Mayweather, 45,
who retired from professional boxing with an
unprecedented 50-0 record after beating UFC
star Conor McGregor in 2017.  — AFP

Badminton champ stunned

HANOI: Singapore’s badminton world champion
Loh Kean Yew had to settle for silver after being
stunned in the men’s final at the SEA Games by
Thailand’s rising star Kunlavut Vitidsarn on
Sunday. The 21-year-old Kunlavut won gold with a
21-13, 21-13 victory in the Vietnamese capital
Hanoi on the last day of competition at the region-
al Games. World number 10 Loh took the lead in
the first game but his Thai rival, ranked 18th and a
three-time world junior champion, battled back to
draw level before pulling away in decisive fashion.
Kunlavut was always in control in the second
game, his surprise victory dealing Singapore a
major blow in what was the city-state’s opportuni-
ty to win men’s singles gold for the first time in
nearly 40 years at the Games. — AFP

Hurting Tiger withdraws 
from PGA after woeful 79

Pereira grabs 3-shot PGA lead as top six hunt first major
TULSA: Tiger Woods withdrew from the PGA
Championship after limping to a nine-over par 79 in
Saturday’s third round, his remarkable comeback
from severe leg injuries succumbing to a painful
reality. Woods withdrew from a major for the first
time as a professional and only the second time ever
following the 1995 US Open.

After struggling to the third-worst major round of
his career with pain in his surgically repaired right
leg, the 15-time major winner would not commit to
playing Sunday’s final round at Southern Hills. “Well,
I’m sore,” Woods said. “I know that is for a fact.
We’ll do some work and see how it goes.” It didn’t
go well, and just after the round was completed,
Woods let organizers know he was done. “We
admire Tiger’s valiant effort to compete here at
Southern Hills and wish him the best as he continues
to recover from his injuries,” said PGA of America
president Jim Richerson.

Chile’s Mito Pereira sank a 27-foot birdie putt at
the par-4 18th hole to seize a three-stroke lead after
Saturday’s third round of the PGA Championship.
But with the leaderboard’s top six each seeking a
first major title and a trio of major winners just
behind them, the scene was set for a Sunday show-
down at Southern Hills. Pereira, making only his sec-
ond major start, fired a one-under-par 69 to finish
54 holes on nine-under 201. He’s the first player to
hold an outright 54-hole lead in his PGA debut since
winner John Daly in 1991.

“Really happy how I ended up playing,” Pereira
said. “The birdie on 18 was a bonus. Just happy to be
in this position.” England’s Matthew Fitzpatrick and
American Will Zalatoris shared second on 204, one
stroke ahead of American Cameron Young with
Mexico’s Abraham Ancer fifth on 206 and Irishman
Seamus Power sixth on 207. Only Ancer and Power
has ever won US PGA Tour titles. But Fitzpatrick,
never better than seventh in 27 prior major starts,
has won seven times on the DP World Tour.

“I’ve put myself in a lot of winning positions in
Europe,” Fitzpatrick said. “Having that experience, it
bodes well. Winning in Europe will definitely help.”
The top major winners in the hunt were Americans
Bubba Watson, Justin Thomas and Stewart Cink,
who shared seventh on 208, seven adrift of Pereira.
No one has ever rallied from more than seven
strokes back in the last round to win the PGA. 

Woods suffered severe right leg damage in a
February 2021 car crash and spent weeks hospital-
ized and months unable to walk. But he made an
emotional return 14 months after the accident to fin-
ish 47th at last month’s Masters, his major feat being
to walk 72 holes at hilly Augusta National while
huge crowds of spectators cheered him at every
hole. His second comeback event didn’t end so well.

Woods made five consecutive bogeys at a major for
the first time in his career from the ninth through
13th holes and stood on 12-over 222 after 54 holes
when he pulled the plug. “I didn’t do anything right,”
Woods said. “I didn’t hit many good shots.
Consequently I ended up with a pretty high score.”

After struggling to his worst Masters rounds with
weekend 78s, Woods again could not follow the
effort to make a cut in Tulsa with a solid round.
Woods struggled to his worst-ever score in 79 PGA
Championship rounds and his only worse major
scores were a 10-over 81 in the third round of the
2002 British Open and a 10-over 80 in the first
round of the 2015 US Open. “I just didn’t play well,”
Woods said. “I didn’t hit the ball very well and got
off to not the start I needed to get off to.” — AFP

TULSA: Tiger Woods of the United States walks to the tee during the third round of the 2022 PGA Championship at
Southern Hills Country Club on May 21, 2022. — AFP

RB Leipzig win first 
German Cup trophy
BERLIN: Ten-man RB Leipzig lifted the German
Cup at the third attempt on Saturday  winning 4-2 on
penalties having fought back to draw 1-1 against
Freiburg after extra-time. “To win with ten men says
a lot about our mentality and I’m really proud. It’s
great to finally get a first title,” said Leipzig midfield-
er Emil Forsberg. Maximilian Eggestein gave
Freiburg an early lead at Berlin’s Olympic Stadium
before Christopher Nkunku equalized inside 90 min-
utes after Leipzig had Marcel Halstenberg sent off.

Leipzig’s triumph comes having lost their previ-
ous German Cup final appearances to Bayern
Munich in 2019, then Dortmund last season. “That’s
crazy, we played 60 minutes with ten men,” Leipzig

managing director Oliver Mintzlaff told ARD.
“We’re going to party hard, this is an historic
evening for us.” The trophy ceremony was delayed
while a person, believed to be a fan, was treated
next to the pitch for a medical emergency. It is the
first major title won by RB Leipzig, who are backed
by energy drinks giants Red Bull and were only
founded in 2009.

They shot up Germany’s football pyramid with
four promotions in seven years to reach the
Bundesliga in 2016/17, twice finishing second to
Bayern Munich in the last six years. Leipzig coach
Domenico Tedesco finishes his first season with a
trophy having replaced Jesse Marsch last
December. In Saturday’s shoot-out, Freiburg cap-
tain Christian Guenter, then replacement striker
Ermedin Demirovic failed to convert their penalties
as Leipzig nailed all four of theirs.

Freiburg stamped their authority when

Eggestein’s shot from outside the area rocketed
past Leipzig goalkeeper Peter Gulacsi on 19 min-
utes. Leipzig protested furiously as replays showed
the ball clipped the hand of Freiburg’s Roland Sallai
in the build up but the goal stood after a VAR
review. The momentum swung towards Freiburg
when Halstenberg was left with his head in his
hands after earning a red card by pulling the shoul-
der of Freiburg striker Lucas Hoeler, who was
through on goal.

Leipzig deserve credit for fighting back as defend-
er Willi Orban headed a free-kick to the far post
where Nkunku tapped in. Despite the numerical dis-
advantage, Leipzig pushed for the winner. Only a
reflex save by Freiburg goalkeeper Mark Flekken
kept out a Dominik Szoboszlai free-kick, then Dani
Olmo fired wide from close range. Freiburg replace-
ment striker Janik Haberer had a shot palmed onto the
post, then clipped the crossbar in extra time. — AFP

Jabeur, Thiem crash 
at the French Open 
PARIS: Arab trailblazer Ons Jabeur crashed out of
the French Open at the first hurdle on Sunday as
Spanish teenage sensation Carlos Alcaraz prepared to
give Roland Garros a glimpse of the future of Grand
Slam tennis. Sixth seed Jabeur, seen as a potential
champion, despite never having previously got past
the fourth round, lost 3-6, 7-6 (7/4), 7-5 to Poland’s
56th-ranked Magda Linette. Jabeur came into the
event with a season-leading 17 wins on clay in 2022
and with the prestigious Madrid title under her belt.

However, she was undone Sunday by 24 unforced
errors in the two hour 28-minute match. Linette had
lost to Jabeur in the third round in 2021 having
stunned an injury-hit top seed Ashleigh Barty in her
previous match. “I just tried to stay focused after
the first set and tried to make her uncomfortable. I
was happy to fight for every single point,” said
Linette who needed treatment on a leg injury after
dropping the first set.

“I wanted to put her in the situation where she
couldn’t move me around as much.” Two-time run-
ner-up Dominic Thiem, whose ranking has slipped
to 194 after a lengthy battle with a wrist injury, was
another early casualty, losing 6-3, 6-2, 6-4 to 87th-
ranked Hugo Dellien of Bolivia. Thiem, the 2020 US
Open champion, has yet to win a match in six
attempts since his return in March. He has now lost

10 tour-level matches in a row. His last victory came
in Rome just over a year ago.

‘Not greatest feeling’ 
The 28-year-old Austrian, a former world number

three, reached at least the quarter-finals at Roland
Garros five years running from 2016 to 2020. He fin-
ished runner-up to Rafael Nadal in 2018 and 2019.
“It’s not the greatest feeling to go in a Grand Slam
knowing that all is not perfect in practice. I don’t play
like I would like to in practice,” said the Austrian.
Alcaraz, 19, bidding to become just the eighth
teenager to capture a major men’s title, is widely
tipped to end the dominance of 13-time champion
Rafael Nadal and two-time winner Novak Djokovic.
He is the tour’s dominant player in 2022, winning a
season-leading 28 matches with just three losses.

Three of his titles have come on clay in Rio,
Barcelona and Madrid where he defeated Nadal,
Djokovic and world number three Alexander Zverev
to take the title. Later Sunday, Alcaraz begins his
French Open campaign against Argentine lucky los-
er Juan Ignacio Londero, ranked at 141 but who
made the last 16 in 2019. Alcaraz was ranked 97 this
time last year. He was only two when Nadal won the
first of his 13 French Opens in 2005 but he made his
mark at the 2021 tournament where he came
through qualifying to reach the third round.

“He definitely is special,” admitted Djokovic of
Alcaraz who also claimed the prestigious Miami
Masters earlier in the year. Top seed Djokovic, who
celebrated his 35th birthday on Sunday, and fifth-seed-

ed Nadal, with 41 Grand Slam titles between them, are
not in action until Monday. Also sitting out the opening
day is women’s world number one Iga Swiatek, the
2020 champion, who is on a 28-match win streak, hav-
ing won five successive tournaments. —AFP

PARIS: Tunisia’s Ons Jabeur serves the ball to Poland’s
Magda Linette during their women’s singles match on day
one of the Roland-Garros Open tennis tournament at the
Court Philippe-Chatrier in Paris on May 22, 2022. -—AFP

Titmus smashes 
Ledecky’s 400m 
freestyle record
ADELAIDE: Ariarne Titmus smashed American
great Katie Ledecky’s 400m freestyle world record
at the Australian championships Sunday, touching in
3mins 56.40secs to reinforce her dominant status
after a breakout Tokyo Olympics. The 21-year-old
upset Ledecky in the Olympic pool last year to
claim gold and has now bettered her arch rival’s
3:56.46 world best set at the 2016 Olympics in Rio.
“Oh my God, I’ve just loved swimming the past six
months, just going to training with no pressure and
just enjoying the sport,” Titmus said poolside in
Adelaide. “Coming here with no pressure, apart
from the pressure I put on myself, which is still pret-
ty high, it’s just fun.

“I never thought this meet, post-Olympics, I’d be
swimming faster than Olympic trials and the

Olympic Games. I guess if you keep surprising
yourself it keeps the sport interesting,” she added.
Titmus was under world record pace for the entire
race, turning at the halfway mark in 1:56.99 before
bringing it home to huge cheers from the crowd.
Ledecky won the 400 free at the US trials last
month in 3:59.52. But Titmus is not expected to
defend her world title against her rival in Budapest
in June, opting to skip the event and focus on the
Commonwealth Games in Birmingham in July.

It capped an impressive meet for the Australian
who won the 200m freestyle in 1:53.31, the third
fastest time ever. She beat Ledecky to win Olympic
gold in that event too. Titmus also clocked a per-
sonal best in the 100m in Adelaide, but opted out of
the 800m. It was the second world record of the
meet after Olympic 200m breaststroke champion
Zac Stubblety-Cook smashed that mark on
Thursday, hitting the wall in 2:05.95.

Double Olympic backstroke champion Kaylee
McKeown swept to victory in the 200m medley in
2:09.15. It was her fourth win of the event after com-
ing home first in the 400m medley and 100m and
200m backstroke. “It was tough race and tough

training and hopefully come back in a few weeks a
bit stronger,” she said. Shayna Jack also shone with
the world’s fastest 50m freestyle time this year, tak-
ing the mantle from star veterans Cate Campbell and
Emma McKeon who skipped the Australian event
and will not be at the world championships. —AFP

ADELAIDE: Ariarne Titmus of Australia competes in the
women’s 400 metre freestyle final on day five of the 2022
Australian Swimming Championships in Adelaide on May
22, 2022. —AFP


